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NEWSLETTER 



We live in a microwave society. Do you 
know what I mean by that?  Microwaves were 
built to speed things up.  Instead of waiting for 
water to boil on the stove or chicken to cook in 
the oven, we simply pop it into the magic black 
box, and voila!  Instant dinner.  Make no mistake, 
microwaves definitely have their place, but one 
major drawback is that they’ve taught us to be 
impatient.  They join many other items of modern 
convenience (say, the iPhone) in forming us,      
unconsciously, to want things now, now, now. 
 
I am as guilty of this as anyone.  Patience is not 
my strong suit.  I am impatient in traffic; I am    
impatient with my kids; I am impatient (dare I say it?) with God, whose   
timetable is different from my own.  Most recently, I am impatient with our 
church building repairs.  It’s been two months since we had a water leak in 
our Fellowship Hall, and we’re not yet done.  There are several reasons for 
this (which I won’t go into), but the bottom line is that I want something 
now, now, now, and I’ve been told to wait, wait, wait.  It’s hard. 
 
But church is not a microwave society.  I’ve felt the Holy Spirit preaching this 
to me all summer.  Church is not a microwave society because our God is not 
a microwave God.  In the Bible and throughout history, God moves at his 
own sovereign speed, and he leads his people to slow down and pick up the 
rhythms of that speed to more fully recognize his grace.  This is why James 
begins his New Testament letter by talking about perseverance.  “Let         
perseverance finish its work,” he writes, “so that you may be mature and 
complete, not lacking anything.”  

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 



Eugene Peterson calls this a long obedience in the same direction, for we 
move together along the dusty road of discipleship not as tourists holding 
microwaves, but as pilgrims bearing crosses.   
 
I’ve been your pastor now for two years.  It continues to be a privilege to 
make this pilgrimage with you. 
 

 
 
 

Continuing Education Report 
 
Our church is kind enough to offer me a professional development budget 
each year.  One of the opportunities I’m taking advantage of this month is a 
seminar hosted by the Foundation for Reformed Theology (foundationrt.org).  
The first week in August I will meet with six other Presbyterian pastors for 
prayer, study, and conversation at a retreat center in Roan Mountain, TN.  
The focus of our gathering will be the work of Karl Barth, a 20th century    
pastor and theologian and personal hero of mine.  While I know it will be 
great to dig into Barth’s theology, I am most excited to spend time with good 
friends and fellow pastors.  Thanks for helping me make it happen! 

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 



CHURCH UPDATES 

MEET OUR NEW MEMBERS! 

Tim, Barbara, and Will Boyer 

are transferring their membership 

from Wythe Presbyterian Church in 

Hampton, Virginia. During the 

school year, they live in Shanghai, 

China and work at Shanghai      

American School. Barbara is the 

middle school librarian and            

coordinates the FIRST Robotics    

program K-12.  Tim is the high school librarian and  also coaches FLL and will 

add FTC robotics this year. He also teaches   biology as well. Will is a rising 

senior with interest in photography, history, gaming, and track & field. They 

attend Trinity Congregation while living in Shanghai.   

 

Drew and Courtney Umphlett live in the Addie community of Sylva, NC 

and have been married for 6.5 years.  They recently welcomed their first 

child, Cecilia, to the world in February of 2017.  Both of them are really      

enjoying being parents together!  Both Drew and Courtney are avid             

musicians and teachers.  Drew is the band director at Smoky Mountain High 

School where he teaches Symphonic band, percussion class, and marching 

band.  He also oversees all of the band programs in Jackson County 

Schools.  Outside of work, he loves to do yardwork, farm, and watch           

basketball.  In fact, you can count on one hand the number of UNC basketball 

games he has missed.  Drew also plays the tuba, but it isn't his favorite thing 

to do. 



CHURCH UPDATES 
Courtney is the Children's Ministry Director here at FPC Sylva.  She also owns 

her own music studio called Wonderworks Music Studio.  Wonderworks 

offers private lessons in all instruments in Sylva and Bryson City as well as 

some larger ensemble classes and Kindermusik.  She enjoys playing the       

piano, making up silly songs all day, every day, and doing crafty things. Their 

daughter Cecilia is five months old and enjoys eating green beans, standing, 

and listening to the sound of her own voice. The whole family lives on a small 

farm with sheep, goats, and an alpaca.  They are so excited to be joining the 

First Presbyterian family! 

Dear friends, 
 
I invite you to recognize College and Young Adult Sunday on August 13. This 
is a great day to remind your congregation about our PC(USA) network of    
campus ministries known as UKirk (University Church). Search 
the nationwide UKirk database to find a ministry where your college          
students can get involved. Remember to stay in touch with your students   
going away to college, while also finding ways to support those who are 
coming here for higher education. 

 

This will be the final update you receive from me, as I have decided to resign 
from my position this August and move on to new opportunities. I want to 
thank you for your faithful support for me in this role, and I pray that you 
and your congregation will stay involved and support the UKirk board    
members as they make plans for the ministry with students heading into the 
fall semester. May God bless you in all the ways you reach beyond your    
congregation to support the larger Church through ministries like UKirk at 
WCU. 

 



CHURCH UPDATES 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY UPDATE 

Whew!  Can you believe it is August and that school starts back in just a few 

short weeks?  I feel like there was no summer for me.  It has definitely gone 

by too fast! 

 

Exciting things are happening in our children (and now youth)                     

ministries.  Here is a review of what has happened in July: 

 On Saturday July 15th, we had a wonderful guest trainer named Marcia 

Floding do a training for the Young Children and Worship curriculum.  It 

was SUCH a blessing to have almost 15 people from our church 

attend!  The training focused on storytelling, development of the child, 

and how to effectively incorporate Montessori ideas into the worship 

space.  We have since been implementing the methods learned and our 

children's spiritual sense has really started to show! 

 On Wednesday July 19th, the youth of our church(10 and up) met to make 

no-sew fleece blankets for an organization called Project Linus.  5 youth 

showed up and knocked out three blankets in just one hour!  These     

blankets will be delivered soon and will be going to the homeless of WNC. 

 

And now, for things to come: 

 PROMOTION SUNDAY AND RALLY DAY: Our annual Sunday School Rally 

Day will be on August 20th from 9:45 AM-10:30 AM.  We will meet for      

breakfast and then meet our new teachers!  We are doing a little              

reconfiguring of Sunday School ages so that the teachers have a more 

even number of students. Everyone is invited, adults and children! 

 



CHURCH UPDATES 
***All THIRD GRADERS and RISING/CURRENT MIDDLE SCHOOLERS will be   

involved in the promotion part of the service.  I will be sending an email out 

to you all as to what this entails.  If you do not receive an email and this    

pertains to you, please email me at FPCSylvakids@gmail.com*** 

 

YOUTH! 

I am very excited to announce that we will be collaborating with other   

downtown Sylva churches to put together a missional youth group!  We will 

be focusing on spreading Christ’s love and message despite our individual   

theology.  More details on this are to come soon!  We hope to start in       

September. 

 

Enjoy the rest of your summer everybody!  Can't believe a new school year 

is getting ready to start. 

DEACON’S UPDATE 

The Deacons would like to thank everyone for coming out and making the  

July 4th picnic a great success. We had a great turn out with a lot of great 

food brought by everyone. A big thank you goes out to Tom and Jae Crawford 

for grilling all the hot dogs. 

We still have a great need for church members to sign up to assist with 

Coffee Fellowship and Ushers and greeters for Sunday Morning. Please check 

the board for in the hallway of the church or speak to one of the Deacons. 



DOLLARS AND CENTS 
All of us have causes that are near and dear to our hearts. Some are local 
such as own church or United Christian Ministries and we can easily find 
ways to show our support. Others are not local such as American Red Cross 
or Church World Service. For those not local, on-line giving is a safe and easy 
way to contribute.  Recently, I have been asked, in my role as co-treasurer, if 
our church has considered making on-line giving available through our    
website. The main reason to offer online giving is for the convenience to 
someone who already supports the church and to someone who is new to 
our ministry and/or who is visiting our website. 
 

My personal hesitation about online giving has been that it takes the act of 
giving out of the context of the worship service.  There is something to be 
said about the reverence of passing the plate to your neighbor, praying,  
singing the Doxology. 
 

Doing it on the computer from the comfort of the living room is a long way 
from all that.  Yet either way requires thought, commitment and discipline.  
And doing things online is the preferred way for many of the younger       
generation who don’t use checks much anymore.  
 

I took my questions and concerns to the Session and they considered the   
issue and decided that they would like to make on-line giving available for a 
one year trial. Now with their permission and blessing, I am beginning the 
process of setting up an account with a processor who works with              
non-profits and will guide us through this new venture. I will let Emily know 
when you can try it. 
 

The bottom line as always is that God loves us and wants us to share what 
He has given with those in need – He leaves it to us to find the way to do it. 
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Year to Date 

6/30/17 
Year to Date 

6/30/16 

Income to Budget $124,192 $120,635 

Rent $     2,100 $    2,700 

Restricted Income $     5,659 $  39,839 

      

Ministry Expense $  39,781 $  39,839 

Personnel Expense $  27,030 $  27, 350 

Property Expense $  33,991 $  24,223 

Committee Expense $    4,960 $    5,779 

Benevolence $  15,300 $  14,300 

Mortgage $    5,000 $    5,000 

Total Budget  

Expense 
$126,062 $113,943 

Restricted Expense  $    2,362 
$  11,565 (mostly 

playground) 

CHURCH UPDATES 

INCOME/EXPENSE COMPARISON FOR 2016/2017 
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LIFE CHALLENGE UPDATE 

Life Challenge is in need of some new items. Samantha has created a list for 

needs on Walmart.com.  

To access the list, go to Walmart.com and use the ‘Registry & Lists’ tab at the 

top of the screen. Click on ‘Lists & Special Occasions’. Once there, use ‘Find 

someone’s list’, type in Samantha Hayes, select North Carolina. You should 

see a list named ‘Life Challenge”. That is the one! 

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN 

The Memorial Dinner for the Sisters in Christ will be held on August 17,2017 

at 5:00 p.m. at the home of Dotty Thornburg. All women of the Church are 

invited to enjoy the fellowship of visiting with each other, a special meal 

and  a time for remembering our sisters who have gone before us. There will 

be car pooling from the Church at 4:30. 

Contact Sylvia Smith 828-507-9531 for further information. 

UNITED CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES (UCM) 

The August product is any and all kinds of school supplies. Also, don’t     

forget, any non-perishable foods are accepted as well. At Family Night      

Supper (Aug. 9th at 6:30pm) we will do a collection blitz to hopefully fill the 

grocery cart with pencils, crayons, markers, pens, loose leaf paper, glue 

sticks, composition books, and any other school supplies.  



LOCAL/CHURCH EVENTS 

WHEN: August 19, 2017 from 

10:00am to 12:00pm for FPC 

members, visitors, and guests. 

From 1:00pm to 3:00pm it will 

be open to the public.   

WHERE: First Presbyterian 

Church of Sylva  

WHO: Anyone and everyone - 

this is a free community event 
 

First Presbyterian Church of Sylva is pleased to host The Illuminated Word, 

an exhibit of the St. John's Bible.  In 1998, Saint John’s Abbey and University 

in Collegeville, MN commissioned renowned calligrapher and senior scribe to 

Queen Elizabeth, Donald Jackson, to produce a hand-written,                      

hand-illuminated Bible – the first of its size in more than 500 years. All books 

from the Old and New Testaments were made using traditional materials 

such as vellum, ancient inks, gold and silver leaf and platinum, and were 

written with quill pens fashioned from goose, turkey, and swan feathers over 

a period of fifteen years. The mission of the St. John’s Bible is clear: “to ignite 

the spiritual imagination of people around the world of all faith journeys.” 

We at First Presbyterian Church invite all members of the community and  

beyond to come learn more about this spiritual treasure. Please contact the 

church office for more information: 586-4256 or office@sylvapres.org. 



LOCAL/CHURCH EVENTS 

October 8-13, 2017 

PWNC Missions Committee Presbyterian Disaster Assistance 

Hosted by First Presbyterian Church of Kinston 

What we will do? Help folks rebuild after the devastation  

of Hurricane Matthew.  

Where we will stay? First Presbyterian has facilities to house groups  

coming in to work. 

What is the cost? $150 per person includes food/lodging 

If you’d like more information, please contact the church! 

WHEN: Sunday, August 6th at 3:00pm 

WHERE: First Presbyterian Church of Franklin (26 Church St., Franklin, NC) 

With Mountain Voices/FPC Chapel Choir, Mary Pittman, Frank Armato,  

Community Handbell Choir, Bob Melanson, Kim Hill, David Harsfield, Anne 

Tauber, FPC Director of Music 

(First $1,000 in donations will be matched $ for $) 

WHEN: Sunday, August 20 at 3:00pm 

WHERE: First Presbyterian Church of Sylva 

WHO: Anyone and everyone—this is a free community event! 



July 2017 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 

9a Garden Club 

9:30a Watercolor 

2 

3:30p Pilates 

7p Choir 

3 

5:45p Prayer 

Group 

4 

3:30p Pilates 

5 

6 

9a Christian Ed 

10a Sunday School 

11a Worship Service 

7 

 

8 

9:30a Watercolor 

1:30p UCM Mtg 

 

9 

3:30p Pilates 

6:30p Family 

Night Supper 

7p Choir 

10 

8a Men’s 

Breakfast 

5:45p Prayer 

Group 

11 

3:30p Pilates 

12 

13 

9a Diaconate 

10a Sunday School 

11a Worship Service 

12:15a Finance 

Comm. 

6:30p Hospitality 

Comm. Mtg. 

14 

6p Session 

15 

9:30a Watercolor 

 

16 

3:30p Pilates 

7p Choir 

17 

5:45p Prayer 

Group 

 

18 

3:30p Pilates 

19 

10am St. 

John’s Bible 

Event 

20 

10a Sunday School 

11a Worship Service 

3pm Sylva Bells  

Memorial Concert 

21 22 

9:30a Watercolor 

 

23 

3:30p Pilates 

7p Choir 

24 

8a Men’s 

Breakfast 

5:45p Prayer 

Group 

7p Jackson 

County Golf 

Club 

25 

3:30p Pilates 

26 

27 

9am Mission/

Evangelism Comm. 

10a Sunday School 

11a Worship Service 

28 29 

9:30a Watercolor 

30 

3:30p Pilates 

7p Choir 

31 

5:45p Prayer 

Group 

  

THE CALENDAR MAY ALSO BE FOUND ON THE CHURCH’S WEBSITE:  WWW.SYLVAPRES.ORG/CALENDAR/ 

The calendar is subject to change,  for the most updated calendar please visit our        

website. 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Summer 2017: James 

Blake will be preaching through the 
book of James starting June 11.  
Here is the current schedule in case 
you want to study and read ahead: 

6/11 - James 1:1-4 

6/18 - James 1:5-11 

6/25 - James 1:12-19a 

7/2 - James 1:19b-27 

7/9 - James 2:1-7 

7/16 - James 2:8-13 

7/23 - James 2:14-26 

7/30 - James 3:1-12 

8/6 - James 3:13-18 

8/13 - James 4:1-10 

8/20 - James 4:11-5:6 

8/27 - James 5:7-20 

Acolyte 

8/6 Olivia Collings 

8/13 Nicholas Smith 

8/20 Hailey Smith 

8/27 Aleah Murajda 
 

Call to Worship 

8/6  

8/13 Pat Mikula 

8/20 Donna Mason 

8/27 Nancy Zachmann 

 

Prayer of Illumination/ Scripture 

Reading 

8/6 

8/13 

8/20 Bob Porter 

8/27 

 

Ushers & Greeters 

Jenny Porter, Robin Porter 

 

Coffee Fellowship 

8/6 Tom & Jae Crawford 

8/13 Kelder & Heather Monar 

8/20 Jake & Heidi Buchanan 

8/27 

Flowers 

8/6 Jake & Heidi Buchanan 

8/13 Leon & Evelyn Bennett 

8/20 Bob Porter 

8/27 Stephen & Marlies Owens 

 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 
August Birthdays  

8/1 — Jim Smythe 

8/2 — Heidi Buchanan 

8/2 — Becky Lindsay 

8/2 — Sarah Thompson 

8/8 — Kyleigh Porter 

8/10 — Lynda Parlett 

8/11 — Margaret Hale 

8/15 — Olivia Collings 

8/18 — Judy Pearson 

8/23 — Megan Owens 

8/24 — Steve Parlett 

8/24 — JC Porter 

8/25 — Caitlin Cody 

8/26 — Joe Hutchinson 

8/28 — Brenda Holt 

August Anniversaries  

8/10 – James & Judy McManus 

8/14 – Tom & Melanie Tabor 

8/15 – Dave & Dottie  

Whitesides 

8/19 – Bruce & Judy Henderson 


